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.Me of Poo Poo Nit

., .A Woman of Impulse
|mu^ia. ... .The Death Danco
Dixie .T'other Dear Charmer I

B«gj3ttiF iia" hour before the show

BHPpmaed at the Hipp last night,
KggPfyfo eager crowds began pourHmrieiothe house, and when the eurH&^&l-Went up there were just a few
KMmtt Maits scattered through the

'-"and the balcony was filled.
Kwn^'xjerer show was put on with
Ero^ohijmge. from Monday except the
RMmo^mrlatUms that the versatile Ilal
pra^over on the spur of the moment.

Pmh. Hebeirt was just as sweet as

^ Mttld''be. She has a most likable perK%ma^tyand a talent for singing and

^fmetogthat is rare. At times a sort

8|; of"tar ^way expression passes over her
Ifc pretty face, but we understand there
gators gopd reason for it. Omar Hebe rt.

I her husband, who enlisted as leader of
B; the Coast Artillery Band is still in
Beflftnce, or maybe is on the way home

|^ey^totlme.Sho has had letters

ti had In foreign lands, and
i that he writes about with
slasm than the splendid
In "which he took part in
iys of President Wilson's
md the peaco conference,
is a fine orchestra and

»r, and is very anxious to

tl^sU'. S. A. to follow his
irk. F.rank Queer, the
n with Hal, is a mighty
sr, and is making friends,
nerly with Manager Henhelatter was promoting
> dance that he puts on
Rubin is excellent and

»rk of the pair is above
'he bill for tonight is said
fanny. It Is entitled the
Poo Nit." In the course
HalHoyt as auctioneer,
/ Rubin, the slave boy. jft imagine a better prosthanthat . Can Tou?

the Feature.
ut llttie hew In the story
if Charmer" at the Dixie
« tt a stronr touch, but

Iry'wfll be well liked for the

9,staged end handled. Louise
slovable character, and the tabs,presentsIn the opening scene

^fdtdtlhcf thrill. The tamom

the nurse who symbolizes the
lit&p iieat sauce. The story
dty..Hallowell, who leases her
ichbtoe to raise money for the
MSi and because the new tenlirea French maid poses as

Uie time being. Tom, the son

jjJSbs'toher much to the dis^g-motherand Mildred, the

tb'rjLrry.without his mother's
and to save him from this

I ttiat he meet her as her real

^%Sjfith the society girl, but
108 tpi do the right thine and
hp maid he has engaged him'Mildred,mad with jealousy,
harm her rival, but all ends
Inithe .final scene, with every-

Iiefields of opera, the stage and '1
^pfctoies, the .name of Mme. :j
iavallertts indelibly enshrined
ofan'artlste whose genius and
^'deservedly are world-famed. ]
Cayallert: is equally celebrated i
rl^siquisit' artistry as (llva and
i'jaiid. for her iremartable versa- -l
s a motionpicture player. Her
ijfe^iplicj^plays; '.'The Eternal i

d^her as a screen actress of the

ipfjjmjjulse," at the Nelson tc- I
me. Cavalier! portrays a role ot

inerally be. acclaimed as one of
of; tier screen repertoire. 1

C'fi^wb' characterization Mme. 1

li^S^by.^talents of the highest 1
jsni-it-Is a'safe prediction that i

rfprmanco of "La Vecci" In this
liy. yrlll win for ber a greater 1

ice ln. the days gone by. Many i
:Of commendation were heard l

a^an opinion on the production j
|j||l|*Bradyand Billy Parsons,

^fccws theatre has two popular
Kjfirredin "The Dea.tjt Dance," a strong|p£una dealing with tense situations,

jOd. Billy Parsons, Smiling Billy they

||^I*EL OUT OF ARMY.
Schimmel who has been in

B^^^^^y,odjhere having been dlschargp^^Te

has resumed employment with
i Construction Company as

^^gAC^Q AT MONONGAH,

BfrftTAttend ,Services.Members of
gnomon ot tho World will intend

KSBfinfelisUe services at First Mcthchurchon Thursday j

-*

Probable Line Up of MountaineerFire isAnnounced.
MORGANTOWN, Job. 22.. Fridaynight's game here with the PittsburghCollegians basketball team should be

the fourth win of the season for the
Mountaineers and the team may be
easily bo said to be already launched
into a successful season because it is
easily discernible that the aggregation
has not yet reached its point of highestefficiency, and should grow strongeras the season progresses.
Some detailed information has been

received a3 to the makeup of Dick
Guy's team for its game here Friday
and a strong team it certainly appears
to be. Harley Campbell, the old Pitt
enptn.ui, is playing at one of the forwardsand at the other is Mose Campbell.Morgantown people do not Immediatelyrecognize this name of
course, but when It is said that this
is the same Campbell who played centtorhere for the Gettysburg college
team which beat West Virginia in its
opening game in the season of 191C by
the score of 34-32 on the "Ark" floor,
then some indication of the class of
the Colteglans team is given. Ayers,
another Pitt player from the 1915 Pantherteam, is in the linenp and Dlffcndorfor, the former Butler High center
who was an All-Scholastic selection
and tutor played at Pitt, is also in the
lineup.
Wo3t Virginia will most likely start

the game Friday with Fisher and Martinat. forwards; TCiger at center and
Dawson and Hill st nard*. TM«
bination played groat basketball at Marietta.Behrn. thn Cambridge Hign
star, will likely got in at halt time at
least as many here are anxious to see
him In action since his feat In beating
Pitt by getting four gwals from field in
the closing minutes .of play them.

Miami

But Lieutenant, Born in
Fairmont, Came Out

Unharmed*,
The many friends of Gi H. Richardsonwill be pleased to learn that ho

has received two letters from his son.
Ernest E. Richardi»n, first lieutenant
nt ft,. CV. -MCMU I . V7*fc

»4IV WUJ>)>(/ V*»>| UWIVH HIIMIM/I « « VU

division, N. T. Young Richardson was
in the big drive through the Argenne
forest and Mouse battles from September28th to November Uth, when they
were stopped by the signing of the
armistice, and he came out without a
scratch and Is very proud to have been
there. His family resides in Denver,
Col. Lieut. Richardson enlisted In
1916 in Denver, Col., when Roosevelt
was trying to get permission to raise
an army to go OTer seas to fight the
Huhb,
In his most recent letter .which was

written on the stationery of a famous
hotel at Aux'les Bains, Lieutenant
Richardson said:
Dear Father and Minnie:.1 am here

In Alx los Bains In command of 1,126
men on leave from the 77th Div, Will
be here seven days. My boys are havinga great time In this famous old
summer resort of Southern France.
They are quartered and fed In the best
hotels by our Uncle Sam, and It Is a
real pleasure trip for them. Well they
3©serve it We fought from September26th to October 27 through the Argonneforest and from November 1st
to November 11 in the Mouse drive.
We were stopped before Sedan by the
signing of the armistice and that's all
In the world that did stop us too, for
we sure had the Huns on the run. hut
its just as well as It is, the fighting
Is over, for the Huns are Uclted beyond
repair. They can never come back.
Nor do they want too, either. The
battle ot the Argonne forest was a real
battle, one of the hardeet fought of the
rar, but our boyB won It Inch by inch.
They won it and paid dear for It, too,
but the Huns also paid dearly, even
more than wo, for their stubborn resistance.Tho Frenfch did not beicvowe could take the Argonne, but
sve did and are proud of it. Thl$ 77th
livlsfon Is sure a fighting machine
Kid our General Alexander of the best
am proud to havo been in the thick

if It also proud to come out wholo. We
svlll probably be here until the peace
irticles are signed then home, sweet
lomo. 1 am feeling great and seeing
France. With love,

ERNEST.
supply Co., 307 Inf., 77 Dlv., Prance.
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The man service la this county

borders on the ridiculous. If there Is
ao improvement soon many of us will
bo obliged to read John Calvin's
works aid Milton's "Paradise Lost."

When the roads become too
frightful for travel we assemble, at
the village stores an discuss the rood
question, bond issoes and the tax on
gais and dogs.

The following gem from an ancientauthor, may or may not be worthyof consideration by our present
legislature: "Our thoughts depirt
from the vast shores of memory, embarkon the sea of imagination, arrive
at the harbor of Intelligence, and Are
entered at the custom house of the
understanding."

Let us hope that the members of
onr legislature do not have an inexhaustiblemagazine of equivocations.

M. E. Petty, of Haynns, recentlyiV- #-t«-.» *-
jovci»i;u iixk luuuTriDg lOLtrr ircin I1!S
son-in-law, Rev. Clarence M. Small,
who is with the American ExpeditionaryForce:
"Dear Father-in-law and Family:
"Now that hostilities have ceased I

have a little time to write you. I have
been In active service and am glad to
have had a part In this (treat war anil
am thankful it has a righteous termination.The :.rrav is well pleased
over the result. Suppose you will be
interested In some of my war experiences.especially:hose In which I had
narrow escapes from death. I have
been In two battles. The people in
the states cannot realize the amount of
preparation and the tremendous exertion,anxiety, steadiness of purposeand strength of nerve that are reqniredto make what is called a big
drive. 1 did not get into the first of
the battle beginning September 20,
as I was obliged to carry over 87,03i<francs in French money from the regimentto which I was attached Theboys sent it home as they did not
wiah to carry it Into the bhttle. It
took me three days to straighten out
all accounts at a place fivo miles behind-the line on which most of our
heavy artillery was placed. At this
place en September 25, we were
shelled by .a long range gnn. Six men
were killed In a building by the 'Y'
hnt wheri I had been counting money.I had just moved out. Four big shrapnelshells came close to mo that day.One was close enough to have woundedor killed me and many others In
an orchard, hut as it happened It did
net explode. On Monday afternoon,
September 30, a 'Y' man from Chicago
and I were chased by a long range fire
on an obiervation balloon. When the
firing began we weTO walking toward
the balloon, then they moved the balloontoward ns and wo had to double
time across the field and get around
barbed wire entanglements.* Yon
should have seen us go, dropping prostrateos the ground every time a shell
came, to avoid the shrapnel. We
went on to a village which was fre|fluently bombarded severely. Hero
we taked with a chaplain who in the
forenoon hurled twelve of our boys.Soon after he was killed. In (the eveningI rode in an ambulance to the topof a hill. I remained there three days
and we were almost continually combedwith big shells. The bursting of
those shells Is the most nerve-rackingexperience one can have. No words
can tell what It is like. Sherman's
saying, 'War is hell' is a mild statement.He never saw anything like
this war. You never knew but what
the next one would get you. When
our 'Y' goods came on Wednesday, the
sheTllng was so furious that we had to
abandon unloading until the next day.
During that night 17 horses were
killed in the orchnrd where I stayed,
trees were knocked down, limbs were
cut off and many deep pitri made in
the earth. The previous evening I
went to a house to examine tho cellarto see if it was a suitable place to
put our 'Y' goods and to our surprise
a big shell banged Into tho back of it.
Of course wo left there at once. The
next morning I went to a neighboring
village and had breakfast. Just after
I lpft arid while others were still there
a shell appeared right on the spot and
killed three soldiers . After breakfast
I went to a post command to tell them
their snnelles had mmn On tho urnv

while walking along the road, I heard
a shell coming.you can hear them
whistling through the air.and plungedprostrate in the ditch along side of
the road. The shell struck near the
roots of the hedge and the shrapnel
eut the brush just above me. pn the
following morning we went down a littlevalley on a plank road. All along
this was set our artillery firing at a
great rate. When the guns went oft
the concussion was so great that it
almost knocked- one oft the road.
Those marehing and the location of
the cannon were sighted by German
aeroplanes. Knowing this, I knew
the next thing would be a return fire
by the German artillery. This soon
followed and several soldiers vjerekilled. These were a few of my most
hazardous experiences in my first battle.It was the battle of the Argonne
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aged places. Ip spots tt ni bud.
I happened to te in one on the lastt
day before oar troops were relieved.
I was with a supply train of wagons.
We came np on a height overlooking
a river. We were in the midst of oar
machine gun emplacements bat in
plain sight of the enemy who was on
the heights across the river. They
opened shell fire «<n as. We detoured
through a wheat field with the shrapnelraining about us. I saw an officer'shorse shot from under him. 1
would not take a million dollars for
my experience, though 1 am glad the
war is over. 'I got by' as the boys say.
The cause is just and there has been
a great victory for righteousness. The
inhabitants here are celebrating the
closing of the armistice. There is only
one thought with the soldiers now,
that is, how soon can we get home?
It is likely that I will be obliged to
remain here until July as my contract
with the T. M. C. A reads 'one year or
longer.' We live In the open, and nearlvall are hearty."'

S C/MUSGRAVE.

MAKES GOOD TEETH
H III CO.

House of Delegates Passes;
Unique Bill for McDowellCounty. -v

j CHARLESTON, Jan. 22..Only one

vote wa s cast In I he West Virginia
House of Delegates against what is
probably the most unique piece of legislationin American history, the'bill
authorizing the county court of McIDowe'.l county to establlsha free don;tal clinic for all children of the counjty 16 years of age and under. Deleigate'P. Jj. Jone-,, of Parkerstmrg, Re!Mihf'rnn eaot tha anlw rauntivo v/sio
j/uuti«iiui| v buv uuijr u«euil<il« »v»LVi.

The measure authorises the count}
court to employ dentists, purchase tht,
necessary apparatus and to lay a levy
to pay the expenses of the elinic. The
Mil also provides that the question
shall go to a referendum vote of the
people of the county.

In explaining the bill, Delegate Andersonsaid that one coal company in
McDowell county had expended over
$30,000 In caring for the teeth of Its
employes' children. "This concern
operated a clinic," said Mr. Anderson,
"and its operation was so successful
that the people of McDowell county
want the service extended to all the
people and not alone to the miners'
children." Mr. Andersen expressed
the hope that similar legislation wonld
be enacted with regard to other countiesIn the state, and that it wonld
spread over the nation.

i
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Attending a Shewer.
Mrs. Roy Addis attended a shower

given Mrs. H. S. Kalster. Mrs. «. S.
Kaister is princYjal at the Monongah
school.- Mr. Addis is also a schoolf
teacner.

Gone To Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Barllett loft

recently for Jacksonville, Fla., where
they will spend the remainder of the
winter. Mr. Bartlett Is manager of
the Company store and has been In
poor health for several weeks.

A New 8hoe Repair Shop.
Peto Moncci has opened an electric

shoe repair shop on Bridge street.
He will do quick repairing at moderateprices.

Resumed Position.
James Factman has resumed his

position as agent at the B. & 0. sta*1

THE WEI
Lina Ga

J WOMMfflMmi\Cavaliert plays thefpart
of eve^vhoba beauty was farjpoo g
-hearFor the men's she enccpniere/A Woman ^.Impulse" st
thyfcroblems ot lo>^ as you feiow

/ "INDEPENMH
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tIENDS.(JMA'S GLOVE ST
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ito.wiiur. yt** r

wishes to announce that her mothei
Mrs. Nancy Martin has not got th
Qu. Mrs. Martin is sick atMn "Uee'
home. ft

Sprained His AngleMaster Sam McDonald, son -04 Mi
and Mrs. Crede McDonald, ot Broot
dale, has been at his home aofferin
from a sprained ankle. The bqO wa
sledlng down hill and ran Into a fence

Gene To the Hospital.Mrs. Torn Everett and Mrs. Tor
Harden left Sunday night for John
Hopkins Hospital, where they expecto undergo operations. Mr. Hersche
.Smith left Saturday night for th
hospital, where he expects to have hi
right foot operated upon.

Personals.
Mrs. Davey Levi was calling out 0

town yesterday.
George Irving was calling out 0

town yesterday.
W. J. Johnson was nn out of tow

callor yostrrdav.
Herbert Lav is was an out ot town

cslicr recent!".
Miss Edna Holds was recently call

;ns on Miss Devinna Watkins.
Mrs. J. Lee Janes was a recent call

or in Fa'rmont.
Per. Lye was recently calling h

Fairmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mereditl

were calling ii. Fairmont yesterday.
Mrs. Hyde (tankinc and Miss N'elU:

Fnweil were calling or. Miss Ann:
Watkins.
Mm. J. H. Bodine and Mis:

Dcvinna Watkins was calling 01
friends in Fairmont Monday am
Tuesday.
MIm Hallie Orr was a caller i:

Fairmont last evening.
Mrs. Win. Gaskins was calling it

Fairmon; yesterday.
Helen M et' wa3 calling in Fairmon

Tuesday.
Sam Cornell was a business callers ii
Fa'.rmoin jesterday.

Mr3. Gerald Snodgras3 was callim
'n Fairmont Tuesday.
Max Bear was a recent busines:

callor in Fairmont.
Ira Danley war. calling in Fairmon

Tuesday.
Fd Oher'ton was a recent caller ii
Fairmont.

Miss Kay Evans was a social col
ler in town.recently.
Mrs. KInfcy Thomas was shoppinin Fairmont yesterday.
Mr. Garner of Huntington, was i

business ea.'.cr in town yesterday.
Before the_ war Norway possesse"

one gross ton of chipping an individ
uai, a? compared wun about one toi
for every three individuals in Oreal
Britain.

n
The reason why a shower is so re

freshing after a heated or dry spell b
because water in contact with the aii
absorbs its carbonic acid In a decided
ly practical degree.

IBURT'S I
-THEATREmmm

iTODA^r
TpM MQ0RE

"TjfeftA WEEK"QmT1 of the.jno3t delightful
jotpody dramas ever filmed.

v te

TOM&RROW
'The/fuclble of Life"

A feMre extraordinary. The
llNyoLS Red Cross Nurse,

/NtohdayAlia Lee flysueh a Little
#irate" The iwt episode of the
f'Fight for Millions.'

,80R Today
yalieri
ifiUMiier
T IITirULOC
in this great picture of a daughter
reat for th^Safety of her own

ir yoiyaeeply by its likeness to
them./Also'

BGj&B'GOSH"
tY PICKFORD.

'RETCHER WAS JUST T]

M \\V|V /\V\\TS I I I \ /i\V

Illill

'

Bift Ifnitiation
i*°

. Fairmont Lodge, 9, Loyal Order of
s Moose, tonight will meet at Its home

and make arrangements to initiate a
large class of candidates In the near

r future. This will be the first InRlatlonsince last summer and incident'ally will be the first work done In
s the new home of the Moose.
». All candidates for the Mooaoheart

Legion, who were not initiated at the
meeting in Fairmont, will have an opoportunlty to be obligated by calling

8 upon Ray D. Harden, depnty regent, of
' this city. This can be attended to

prior to the next meeting at Morgan8town tm Saturday evening. February
8 15, and make the legionnaires eligible

to attendance at the Morgantewn see
sion.

\
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;|| HIPPBDB 0 H F
| Complete Change of

Vj Program Tonight .. .

THE ISLE OF
| PHyPOftHITjjft Feawring those Kork- B

itig Komedy ^Kids fj; ( Ha( Hoyt &,43ennie H
Rubin

i A comiapj of artists
thzflfe dy^make some

'; .show. /They'll send you1 i riam^fiappy.
i T»s 'show had 'em
.j stafiotag to the door the li
| l/st night. Come early H|! g/nd \j[ TRY TO GET IN. |
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and S

Binding Full Black CJoi
ing, lined with blue lithof
Automatic triggers. y
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Fillet 10c p<
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^CFairmont Printing
/ FAIRMON'

We Carry in Stc
The Follow

Proxies
Legal Pads /
Coal Leases /
Coal Options * / /
House Leases

i -»t ... KBii.- Jf
i>urses unarts > \
For Rent Cards \J

N^ANDLES^EM
f^Tsale in/small

j \ fairmonl

i"
RE THING).BY BLOSSER.

| TstWiwr I
has that most desirable |
ture.real charm.
The story is delightful 9

i The star is tmder, true,
i witty, pretty winsome .

-
:

The leading man ia
handsome, f ,

Tothw fear
Charnrer" |

is a pmtnre you'll be |mimy glad to see

SEE! f. f|
! LiBhe/flsff

in thai ney Worid-Pic- |
Also Today

Latent War /eview |
TOMORROW 1 I

NORMA MLMADGE
"The E^rbid^en City*'

"Tne One Woman" |

ote Books 4
iheets J
:h, Stiff Covers Side Open- 11
njj^fRTtmper, rings haVe J

fd Size for v.-J !
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